
We aim to pay you well for the 
work you do. We also aim to offer 

you extra benefits that make 
your work at COOK and your life 

beyond more fulfilling and fun. 
Check them out inside – and if 

you’ve got any questions or ideas 
about further benefits we could 
offer, get in touch with someone 
from the People Team or email 

peopleteam@cookfood.net
 

Work with Benefits



anyone can apply for sessions 

with our Dream Manager  

to help you achieve  

a personal dream

SABBATICAL  
after 10 years service

one weeks paid holiday 

plus £100 towards the 

cost of your wedding

ENHANCED MATERNITY 
& ADOPTION LEAVE  

if you have 3 years service

11 DAYS  
FULL  

PATERNITY  
LEAVE 

an extra weeks holiday to help you if you are going through IVF treatment 
         

A FAMILY 
ATMOSPHERE  

 & COMMUNITY  
FEEL

TRAINING & 
DEVELOPMENT 

BUDGET  
to help you gain new skills

SKILLS ALLOWANCE  
in recognition of the extra 

responsibility for specific skillsSELFIE
take charge of 

your career and 

development with 

our selfie system 
of self-appraisal

WORKING FOR A CERTIFIED B-CORP
we’re part of a global community committed  

to using business as a force for good

ACADEMIES

build your career by 

applying for our Ops 

or Retail Academies

CAREER 
COUNSELLING

ring Jodie on  
01795 471700

“Make the most of yourself, by fanning 

the tiny inner sparks of possibility 

into flames of achievement.”
- Golda Meir

HOW TO COMPLETE THIS FORM

We hope you are constantly learning and developing in your role 

at COOK. As a business we want to give you every opportunity 

to do so. But we need you to take charge of your own destiny. 

The Selfie is designed to help you. It depends on feedback others 

will give you, so it’s very much a group effort. But the learning 

and value you take from it will be your responsibility alone.  

Here’s how we suggest you make the most of the Selfie:

1. WHEN? It’s up to you. For anyone in a leadership role, we   

expect you to use the Selfie at least once a year (and we hope 

everyone else will do the same, too). It’s also fine to use the Selfie 

more frequently. You might like to review your progress every six 

months, like clockwork, with a note in your diary to remind you. 

That’s absolutely fine. Equally, the end of a project you’ve been 

working on could be a natural time to use the Selfie. Or you 

might be feeling at a crossroads in your career and the Selfie can 

help clarify which direction to take. You have half a day, every six 

months to devote to compiling your Selfie. Get out of the office, 

find some peace and quiet where you won’t be disturbed, and 

figure out where you’re at and where you want to go next.

2. WHO? It’s up to you. The Selfie depends on feedback from 

people who know your work and whose opinions you value. You 

decide which people to ask. We suggest a minimum of three (and 

as many as you want) and a combination of leaders, peers, your 

own team and other teams. Take a deep breath and ask someone 

outside of your comfort zone. Someone you suspect may be 

challenging or have a different perspective. The most valuable 

learning often comes from confronting something difficult. Give 

each person a feedback form. If you prefer, go out for a coffee 

and talk it through. Be explicit if there is something in particular 

you want feedback on, such as a project or a particular aspect of 

your job.

3. HOW? Once you’ve received all your feedback forms, take 

some time out to review them (remember, you get half a day 

every six months to do this). Don’t ignore the challenging or 

difficult feedback. Try and be brutally honest with yourself and 

think about what you can learn and how you can develop yourself. 

Equally, don’t be shy of accepting praise and acknowledging your 

own strengths, talents and achievements. Fill out the Selfie as 

honestly as you can. Set goals that will stretch you. Identify 

where you need help or support.

4. WHAT NEXT? Share your Selfie with your leader or 

manager. Part of their job is to support your learning and 

development and help you achieve your goals. You may want to 

tweak parts of your Selfie after this meeting.

5. HELP! If you would like further input, share your final Selfie 

with the People Team. They will make sure a member of the senior 

team reads it and offers you feedback and advice. Wherever 

possible, the People Team will help with options for formal training 

or courses that you identify through your Selfie. If you need any 

advice or assistance, just ask them.

Everyone at COOK is committed to helping each other achieve 

our goals. Remember: I can do what you cannot do. You can do 

what I cannot do. Together we can remarkable things.

    SELFIE

Draw a picture of how you’re feeling 

about your career at COOK
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NEW 
BABY

choose a food hamper 

or gift of baby clothes

J U S TM
A

R R I E D

GENEROUS 30% 
STAFF DISCOUNT

opportunity to give to 

charity through the payroll 

in a tax efficient way

Bake Sales
Races
Fancy Dress

HARDSHIP FUND
if you are in desperate straights  

the hardship fund might help

LIFE ASSURANCE  
worth twice your annual 

salary to your next of kin 

should you die whilst working 

with us (we hope not)

the company will 

match any contribution 

you make up to 3%

PENSION SCHEME
GIVING SOMETHING BACK

“I get by with a little help from my friends...” 

John Lennon
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How can  
we help?

Helping you feel awesome since 2015

When “I” is replaced by “WE” even Illness becomes Wellness

WELLBEING 
PROGRAMME 
inc. health checks

GIVE AS YOU EARN

FREE MEAL  
FOR TWO

on your first day

10% Off Everything 

HAPPY BIRTHDAY
enjoy your Birthday  

and take the day off

SANTA GROTTOS

REGULAR 
RECOGNITION

AND  
AWARD 

SCHEMES

EXTRA 
HOLIDAY 
awarded after 

5 & 10 years  

serviceTEAM  
MEALS & 
EVENTS

ANNUAL PAY REVIEW 
FOR EVERYONE

A STRONG SET OF VALUES

PROFIT SHARE 
when you’ve been with 

us a year you’re eligible 

to receive a share of 

our annual profit

COMPANY  
AWAY DAYS
everyone has the 

opportunity to hear 

from the leaders of the 

business, ask questions 

and suggest new ideas

LIVING WAGE 
we’re committed to ensuring 

no one over 18 earns less  

than the ‘living wage’

CHILDCARE 

VOUCHERS 

to help working parents 

with childcare costs

Volunteeringuse up to five days a year 
to volunteer for a charity 

of your choice

GROWING 

COMPANY

WITH 

OPPORTUNITIES 

FOR CAREER 

PROGRESSION 

SUSTAINABILITY PANEL

LONG  
SERVICE 

AWARDS &  
LUNCHES

Introduce a member of 

your family or a friend to 

the team 

and earn 

up to

£200

£


